
What is your research on? I will be researching the molecular machineries that control the sugar degradation conducted by
human gut bacteria.

What are your hobbies/interests? In my spare time, I dance, run a blog and spend time with friends and family. I also love
travelling, reading and cooking.

What does inclusion in STEM mean to you? Inclusion for me is seeing people who look like you doing the things you dream
of doing one day. To be included is to have the power to make decisions that will create a positive and meaningful impact
within your spaces.

Education	Background:	MSci	Microbiology	from	the	University	of	Strathclyde	in	Glasgow,	
Scotland.	I’m	currently	undertaking	a	PhD	in	Molecular	Microbiology	at	Newcastle	University	on	
the	NLD	DTP.

@dianagithwe



Education Background: MSci in Chemistry from the University of Bristol, UK. I am currently conducting a PhD in Aerosol
science at the University of Bristol on the NERC DTP.

What is your research on? The Impact of Properties on Photoinitiated Chemical Processing on Climate Relevant Aerosols.

What are your hobbies/interests? During my spare time, I am an artist, radio presenter, CEO of company, BME in STEM
consultant, QTIPOC organisation leader and trustee.

What does inclusion in STEM mean to you? Inclusion means everyone having an equal seat at the table. It means sharing the
labour of progress.

@Lara_2L



What is your research on? I’m developing CRISPR editing boosters for microalgae and plants using Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii as a model.

What are your hobbies/interests? I love hiking on the weekends, street dancing, sparring in judo and crocheting in my leisure
time.

What does inclusion in STEM mean to you? To me, it means that everyone should be given equal access and opportunities in
STEM irrespective of their background. Everyone should also feel acknowledged, represented and celebrated in the STEM
community.

Education	Background:	MBiol	in	Biotechnology	&	Microbiology	from	University	of	York.	Currently	studying	PhD	in	Molecular	
Plant	Science	at	the	University	of	Edinburgh.

@_applechew



Education	Background:	PhD	in	Condensed	Matter	Physics.

What is your research on? I use terahertz radiation to look at new nanomaterials for next-generation devices.

What are your hobbies/interests? I love singing and playing the piano, used to be a ballerina and am mad
about giraffes.

What does inclusion in STEM mean to you? Inclusion means everyone feeling like they belong. It also means
that everyone can achieve what they want to, there are no barriers for anyone.

@drjessboland
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